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Yet another year has flown by in our delightful village. We have enjoyed a year of 

varied weather and have witnessed some amazing sunsets and sunrises, particularly 

across the playing field and over the river at Nacton shore. Our Summer was warm 

and our winter was mild, with few frosts and only flutterings of snow. Spring has 

arrived early, with March and April enjoying some unseasonably hot days. The 

cuckoo arrived in our garden on 20th April. 

For the first time in many years, a parish council election was held in May, when 

more candidates were nominated than the number of vacancies. Gillian Bence-

Jones, Robert Giles, Malcolm Robson and Andrew Slater all stood down and were 

thanked for their contributions over the past years. The remainder of the existing 

parish councillors were all re-elected and four new councillors were elected – Ted 

Crampton, Victoria Dangerfield, Cathy Newby and Christine Scott. Of these, three 

have since resigned. Two new councillors, Christine Adams and Steve Keys, were 

co-opted to replace Victoria Dangerfield and Ted Crampton. Christine Scott’s 

vacancy will be advertised soon. 

The main emphasis this year has been on the use of Victoria Field. After it was 

closed to dogs following a problem with fouling, there was a campaign by some dog 

owners to once again allow dogs in. Following a distribution of leaflets, a village 

meeting was held to discuss the issue. To date, the field remains a no dogs area. 

Work is underway to improve the entrance to the field so it is more accessible for 

wheelchair, buggy and pushchair users. 

We are still suffering with flooding under the railway bridge, although the location and 

cleaning of a blocked pipe has helped. We are still waiting for improvement works to 

be carried out by Suffolk County Council’s Highways team. We are lucky that Home 

Farm very kindly pumped the water away on several occasions, allowing us to 

access the village. The flood at the bottom of Post Office Hill continued to cause 

problems for some time before the reason for the flooding was finally discovered and 

rectified. 

Traffic lights outside the village school allowed work to be done to sewer and water 

connection points. The white lines on the road between George Court and the war 

memorial were re-painted and the top end of Finney’s Drift was re-surfaced. The 

East Suffolk Community team held a series of informative meetings in the village 

hall. The Nacton and Bucklesham under 5s group opened its doors to the older 

residents of the village to meet the children to encourage interaction between young 

and old. A new gate has been installed between the village hall and the school for 

emergency exit purposes. 

Funding has been obtained from local councillors to enable the parish council to buy 

a new defibrillator for the village. This is housed on the outside of the village hall and 

can be used in an emergency by dialling 999 and requesting the access code. 



Thanks to Patricia O’Brien, Richard Kerry and Melissa Allen for fully funding this. The 

parish council has also installed new posts in Paupers’ Wood to mark the boundary 

between its land and that owned by Orwell Park Estate. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Community Council saw Alison Greaves re-join 

the committee. The Community Council organised its usual pop-up cafes and 

quizzes during the year. Many people attended the Summer fete and flower show. 

The senior residents’ party was a great success and the New Year’s Eve party was 

enjoyed by all who attended. A new venture was introduced this year – a pop-up pub 

proved popular with residents of all ages. 

A flock of sheep that escaped from a nearby field caused much hilarity as they 

visited various gardens at the bottom of the village. An invasion of “zombies” caused 

great excitement at Orwell Park School when it was taken over by a film crew 

making a Netflix film which we have yet to see. 

A glorious Summer afternoon saw a tea party on the playing field. This was very well 

attended and raised £1,250 for the Blossom Appeal. 

A windmill appeared on the lawn at Orwell Stores to form part of the SEFWI (Suffolk 

East Federation of Women’s Institutes) windmill trail to celebrate its 100th birthday. 

This brought many visitors to the village and proved a great hit with the village 

children, many of whom had their photos taken beside it. 

A number of special birthdays were celebrated throughout the year, including Adrian 

James (50), Geoff Sheldrake (70), Glory Chenery (80), Daphne Albins and Mary 

Tomkins – both 90. Inevitably, sadly some of our long-term residents passed away, 

including Alf Buckley, Geoff Fraser, Eric Codling and Daphne Albins. Frank Rout and 

Philip Colwill, both local farmers who lived and worked in the village for many years, 

also sadly passed away in care homes where they had spent the last part of their 

lives. Brian Huggins, Tarina Bennett and Christine Adams, all from Priory Court, also 

died. Mr Pinder moved into a care home, as did Mary Greaves, whilst Mr and Mrs 

Occold moved into sheltered accommodation. All are happily settled in their new 

surroundings. 

Carl Watts married Hannah Modder at the village church in a service attended by 

many local people. Our curate, Sarah Jenkins, had a special service at Kirton to 

celebrate becoming a priest. 

We welcomed new families to Ivy Cottage, Pinegrove, 1 Rose Cottage, Gas House 

and Orwell Cottage. Spinners Way, Dapple Cottage, 2 Rose Cottage, Decoy House, 

Ladywood Lodge and Pheasants Rise are all currently unoccupied, with most 

undergoing improvement work. Bryan and Alison Greaves have re-located from 

Ladywood Lodge to Park Farm Cottage and John and Trish Norris have moved from 

Decoy House to Orwell Park House flat. 

There have been several new couples move into Priory Court, including Jenny and 

Tony Richer, Brenda and John Edwards, Karen and Chris Potter, Steve and 

Catherine Riand, Maureen and Gerry Page, John and Tarina Bennett and John and 

Jenny Partridge. 



As we approach April, the coronavirus pandemic has struck, so our village has 

become very quiet with many events now cancelled, our schools closed and many of 

our local businesses now shut, with the exception of Home Farm and Orwell Stores. 

Both are classified as essential services by the Government. This is a somewhat 

surreal time and it remains to be seen as to what happens in our village in the 

coming days. 

 

Paula Warner 
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